April Match "Redcoats on the Run"

On Saturday April 20th, 2019 we will be holding the
annual "Redcoats on the Run” match at the Cannibal
Canyon.
This match is held to honor the brave Patriots who stood against
King George' tyranny on 19 April 1775 at The Old North Bridge in
Concord, MA. and continuing to Lexington and eventually Boston.
These Patriots stood bravely to defend their right as free men to
remain armed in the face of an order to dis-arm the Colonials.
Captain John Parker leader of the Citizen Soldiers famously said to
his troops. "Do not fire unless fired upon but if they mean to have a
war, let it begin here!"
For more info. Contact Dan Briggs 801-580-2680
gofst62@aol.com

The match will consist of the following course of fire. All shots
will be made on 18" steel targets.
Starting at 200 yds.
Engage 6 steel targets, any position allowed.
Move to 175 yds.
At 175 yds. Engage 6 steel targets, any position.
Move to 150 yds.
At 150 yds. Engage 6 steel targets Sitting, kneeling or standing.
NO PRONE.
Move to 125 yds.
Engage 6 steel targets Sitting, kneeling or Standing.
Move to 100 yds.
Engage 6 steel targets STANDING ONLY!
The minimum round count to shoot this is 30 rds. (Bring more!)
This match can be shot as a team or as an individual shooter.
We will also have steel set to 600 or 700 for those of you who want to establish dope for
your rifles.
This is meant to be shot with a Battle Rifle i.e. a .30 caliber or larger full power cartridge
but we will ok it for the AR shooters to use them...
There will also be a side match for Pistol so bring your handgun, some spare mags or
speed loaders and a good holster.
We usually run a "hot" range but in this case since we may not know all of the shooters,
we will run it cold.
There is NO CHARGE for this match, but it may be a good idea to let us know if you
plan to attend. We will start shooting at 9 am and go for as long as anyone wants to play!
Range directions. Head out of town on Sunset or Old HIWAY 91,
pass thru Santa Clara and Ivins and continue 15 miles up the old road. Just after the 15mile marker you will see the green and blue buildings of the old APEX mine company.
Turn in on the Joshua Tree Scenic byway for 5.5 miles and look for our setup on the left.
For more info. Contact Dan Briggs 801-580-2680
gofst62@aol.com

